INTRODUCTION
It is being recognized that the Pacific Coast States, particularly California, have a larger and more varied milliped fauna than is to be found in any like area of the Eastern United States. Indeed, it is possible that there are not more species of millipeds in the entire region east of the Mississippi River. Because of the more accessible territory and the proximity of interested workers, the millipeds of the Eastern States naturally were subjects of study and, as a group, became fairly well known much earlier than did the western ones. Several of the principal papers on millipeds by Wood, Bollman, and Cook and Collins, while national in scope, nevertheless were based primarily on eastern forms, as these were known in much greater abundance; and to this day the majority of papers on western millipeds have consisted of disconnected descriptions of species with scarcely au}^attempts at treatment of genera or larger groups, and only one or two lists of species in geographic or political areas have appeared.
Such papers give some indications of the numbers of millipeds to be found in the West, but in several recent papers^the preponderance of western species has been shown more forcibly in direct comparison with the eastern species, and this preponderance is manifest in the present study and others in preparation. Anterior division of the midbody segments moderately convex; crossed behind by a series of channels nearly twice as long as broad and usually with a large, deep, round or oval pit occupying the back half of each channel ; channels separated from each other by a thin raised ridge; in front of the channels the surface is coarsely and distinctly honeycomb-reticulated.
Posterior subsegments abruptly elevated from the constriction but with the dorsum flat, not at all convex as seen from the side; between the prominent ])oriferous carinae are six to eight thin and high longitudinal crests crossing the subsegment, the inner pair conspicuously thicker and liigher than the others and more widely separated, the smaller crests number two to four on each side with three the rule. Lateral carinae ])rominent, abruptly elevated from the sides, greatly thickened in front into a broad, oval area with a rather large depression containing the pore; posterior part of the carina thin, ending in a right angled corner above the posterior edge of the segment. Beginning on segment 5 and for several segments thereafter the pores are borne on broad, rounded elevations rather than on a definite carina. Below the poriferous carinae are 12 to 15 longitudinal striations.
Penultimate segment with dorsal crests and lateral carinae almost as strong as those on the foregoing segments.
Last segment smooth and shining, the dorsum scarcely convex in lateral view, not quite so long as the two preceding segments together; posterior margin thickened, especially at the apex, which bears two setae and is narrowly rounded and projects a little beyond the valves but not as a cons])icuous mucro. Valves little inflated and with margins meeting in a narrow, shallow groove. Preanal scale almost four times as broad as long, the posterior margin nearly straight; tab processes small. Segment 6 with the margin around the gonopods scarcely raised but the overlapping pleurae are strongly produced backward, nearly covering the gonopods. Segment 7 vrith the genital opening semicircular, the margin not separately raised.
First and second male legs smaller than ensuing legs, with welldeveloped claws. Sixth and seventh male legs with a process on the inner side of the penultimate joint somewhat similar to that in the same position in NannoJene. 16, h. First segment with the posterior margin noticeably emarginate at middle; lateral surface with six striae radiating from a short space Segment 2 vritli a few fine striations low on the sides, the dorsum smooth. Segment 3 also smooth but with the lateral striations extending above the line of the pores of the poriferous segments.
Segments near the back end of the body with the pair of large, inner, dorsal crests and the lateral carinae more elevated than on the median segments and terminating in right-angled corners, but not projecting beyond the posterior margin of the segments. Penultimate segment a little shorter than the foregoing segment and Avith the crests and carinae almost as strong.
Gonopods as shown in figure 16 , c.
ODACHURUS, new genus
Type. -OdachuniH petasatu.^, new species, from southern California.
Diagnosis.-Closely related to Pharodere., with which it v/as found. It differs in the flaring anterior corners and swollen surface of segment 1, which lacks lateral striations; the less prominent dorsal ridges of the principal body segments, although on several segments preceding the penultimate the inner pair of ridges and the lateral calinae are produced beyond the posterior margin; penultimate segment short and smooth.
Descnption.-Body the same sha):)e and size as Phurodere. Head with the labral and clypeal setae broken off but otherwise not differing notably from Pharodere. Cinathochilarium not dissected, but apparently the mentum is in two parts.
First segment with the anterior corners obtusely rounded and inconspicuously produced forward, very distinctly flaring outward away from the sides of the body, when seen from in front or above, jind forming the widest part of the segment; side margins very oblique, with a raised marginal rim visible only in front as the posterior half of the margin abruptly rolled under; posterior cornel's quite sharp and slightly flaring away from the sides of tlie body instead of clasping it as in other genera; dorsal surface inflated, especially in front of the median part of the posterior margin which is i^artly liidden from above; lateral .surface without striae.
Segments 2, 3, and 4 forming a neck gradually narrowed to the posterior margin of segment 4. which is onlv three-fourths the width of the first segment across the anterior corners. Segments 2 and 3 nearly flat longitudinally, without a transverse constriction; lateral striae reaching to the edge of the dorsum on segment 3. Segment 4 with a transverse constriction, the posterior subsegment moderately convex and with ridges arranged as on the ensuing segments but fainter.
From segment 5 to the caudal end of the body the anterior subeegments are as in Pharodere^with anterior portion coarsely reticulate, the posterior part longitudinally channeled, each channel containing a rounded pit behind. Posterior subsegments abruptly raised from the transverse constriction, the dorsum a little convex, Avith ridges disposed as in Pharodere but less definite in shape; a large ridge on each side of the middle, the pair widely separated; between each large ridge and the lateral carina are two or three smaller, lower ridges; all ridges arising from the front of the subsegment but not reaching the posterior margin on any but the hindmost segments; posterior margin flat and lower than the surface between the ridges. On several segments immediately preceding the penultimate segment the large median crests increase in size and project beyond the hind margin, the other ridges becoming less evident and not projecting. Pores beginning on segment 5 Head with ocelli in a single series covered by the anterior margin of segment 1. Antennae ( fig. 18, a) short, subclavate, broadly separated, inserted on the sides of the head rather than on the dorsolateral surface, the bases not exposed from above ( fig. 18, 5 Head with the antennae quite short and stout ( fig. 20, a) , arising from the dorsolateral surface, the basal joint almost entirely exposed from above; joint 2 longest; joints 5 and 6 subequal, next in length; joints 3, 4, and 1 decreasing in order named; joint 5 broadest. 
